The Accelerating Medicines Partnership - Organizational Structure and Preliminary Data from the Phase 1 Studies of Lupus Nephritis.
The Accelerating Medicines Partnership (AMP) Lupus Network was established as a partnership between the NIH, pharmaceutical companies, non-profit stakeholders and lupus investigators across multiple academic centers to apply high throughput technologies to the analysis of renal tissue, urine and blood from patients with lupus nephritis (LN). The AMP network provides publicly accessible data to the community with the goal of generating new scientific hypotheses and improving diagnostic and therapeutic tools so as to improve disease outcomes. We present here a description of the structure of the AMP Lupus Network and a summary of the preliminary results from the Phase 1 studies. The successful completion of Phase 1 sets the stage for analysis of a large cohort of LN samples in Phase 2 and provides a model for establishing similar discovery cohorts.